
Troop 555 
Application for 50% Campership* 

“Small” Event 
 
 
Today’s date:       
 
 
Scout’s name:            
 
 
Outing applied for:           
 
 
Estimated outing’s total cost:       
 
 
In exchange for receiving this 50% campership, my family will contribute 
(choose one): 
 

□ 1. Drive Scouts to/from this outing. 
 
 

□ 2. Coordinate potluck food for next Court of Honor. 
 
 

□ 3. Design written program for next Court of Honor. 
 
 

□ 4. Coordinate food for next Junior Leader Training (food costs are 
reimbursed by the troop). 
 
 

□ 5. Pick up and deliver one monthly ice cream reward for troop 
uniform inspections rewards. 
 
 

□ 6. Assist one patrol sewing their patrol flag. 
 

* Campership = CAMPER scholarSHIP – where the troop pays part of a 
Scout’s fees for attending any trip or event; its purpose is to increase the 
number of Scouts participating in troop outings. 
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□ 7. One troop meeting cooking lesson. (This will help the Scouts learn 
how to cook a simple meal they can use for outings.) 
 
 

□ 8. One troop meeting merit badge assistance. (Help the Scouts 
master skills to earn a merit badge.) 
 
 

□ 9. One troop meeting “Scout Skills” instruction. Ex: Knots & 
Lashings; First Aid; Orienteering; Knife & Axe. (This helps Scouts 
advance in basic Scout Skills.) 
 
 

□ 10. Teach one troop meeting’s entertainment. Ex: Games; Songs; 
Skits. – Choose one or all, and have fun at the meeting! 
 
 

□ 11. Other (make a suggestion):         
 
 
The troop wants your son to participate in this troop outing! 
 
Please contact Assistant Scoutmaster Andrew Menschik at 
818.767.6767 to make this happen! 
 
 
Scout’s signature:           
 
 
 
Parent’s signature:           
 
 
Please return this application to Lacy Mitri, Troop Treasurer. 

* Campership = CAMPER scholarSHIP – where the troop pays part of a 
Scout’s fees for attending any trip or event; its purpose is to increase the 
number of Scouts participating in troop outings. 


